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BURSTEK’S BT-LOGANALYZER
VOTED ISASERVER.ORG READERS’ CHOICE AWARD WINNER

August 30, 2007 – Leading ISA Server resource site, ISAserver.org, announced today that Burstek’s
bt-LogAnalyzer was selected the winner in the Reporting category of the ISAserver.org Readers’
Choice Awards.
“Our Readers’ Choice Awards give visitors to our site the opportunity to vote for the products
they view as the very best in their respective category,” said Sean Buttigieg, ISAserver.org
manager. “ISAserver.org users are specialists in their field who encounter various solutions for ISA
Server at the workplace. The award serves as a mark of excellence, providing the ultimate
recognition from peers within the industry.”
ISAserver.org conducts bi-monthly polls to discover which product is preferred by ISA Server
administrators in a particular category of third party solutions for Microsoft ISA Server. The awards
draw a huge response per category and are based entirely on the visitors’ votes. ISAserver.org users
can submit their votes for the current Readers' Award poll in the site’s left-hand bar.
About bt-LogAnalyzer
bt-LogAnalyzer is a software analysis tool for monitoring and managing employee Internet
activity. Designed from the ground up for ISA Server (2000-2006), its browser-based interface
enables department heads to run their own reports under secure conditions and with exceptional
ease. (In addition to ISA servers, bt-LogAnalyzer can be installed on any Microsoft Operating
system, and also supports any other combination of log formats.)
“bt-LogAnalyzer delivers custom reporting as high-level or detailed as our customers need it
to be, whether they have hundreds or tens of thousands of users,” said Michael Faisst, Burstek
Product Development Manager. “It provides our customers with the tools they need to manage
productivity and control legal liability, allowing them to focus on the business benefits of Internet
access.”
In addition to getting reporting by individuals, departments, or organizational units, in a
concise, easy to read format, bt-LogAnalyzer customers enjoy the benefits of existing AD user and
group structures, as well as time -saving exception reporting. “IT departments also love it because it
frees up their IT resources with automated distributed reporting, which can be regularly delivered
directly to the manager’s inbox. They also like the free 24/7 technical support, “ said Faisst.
“Combined with bt-WebFilter, bt-LogAnalyzer provides a comprehensive solution to Internet access
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filtering and activity reporting.” To learn more and get a free trial of bt-LogAnalyzer, visit
www.burstek.com/products/freeEval.aspx.
About ISAserver.org
ISAserver.org (http://www.isaserver.org) is a Microsoft ISA Server 2006/2004/2000 resource
site. It is the leading ISA server site, attracting over 170,000 ISA administrators and specialists a
month. The site provides the latest Microsoft ISA Server news, articles and tutorials by leading ISA
experts, message boards, software listings and product reviews.
ISAserver.org forms part of a group of sites run by TechGenix Ltd., including
http://www.windowsnetworking.com - a comprehensive Windows Networking resource site;
http://www.msexchange.org, a Microsoft Exchange Server resource site;
http://www.windowsecurity.com, a Windows security resource site
and http://www.msterminalservices.org, a Server Based Computing resource site.
About Burstek
Burstek has been providing leading ISA Internet security solutions to organizations all over
the world since 1997. Their flagship software tools, bt-WebFilter and bt-LogAnalyzer enable
thousands of businesses, schools and non-profit organizations to turn the Internet into a powerful,
safe tool for all of their users. Burstek software’s seamless integration with ISA makes it the perfect
functional fit for ISA environments: its outstanding free technical support, regular updates and
competitive pricing make it a smart buy. Learn more at www.burstek.com.
All product and company names herein may be trademarks of their respective owners.
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